
SEBIVION IS PLEA

iWorld Needs to Be Saved
From Perils, Says Dr. Dyott.

TRUE CHRISTIANS WANTED

IteLiglon Mast Be Practical and
Transforming:, Avers Congrega-

tional Pastor--"Me- n and Wom-

en Who Save Day," Topic.

"Our twentieth century life, with itahurry and its worry, with its waste
and its wickedness, with its trials andits tragedies, is pleading eloquently,
pathetically, persistently for men andwomen to save it from its perils and
Bins and follies," said Dr. Luther R.Dyott, pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Church, in his sermon last night
on "Men and Women Who Save theDay."

"This plea is not made in words nor
In desires, but in needs. The humanrace, as such, is incapable of taking
care of itself, and is not profoundly
concerned about saving itself. Neither
Is it very anxious for anyone else to
save it.

Social World Has Injustice.
in tne world or labor there aremany would-b- e leaders who, professing1

to be the friends of the workingman.
are, in reality, only the enemies of all
who feel that those who toil have not
their rights. The workingman on thecross Is mocked by these demagogues.

"In the social order there is muchgross injustice. The social order is in
need of men and women who can save
the day.

"Many others are pleasure-ma- d, with
even their love of amusements vitiated
and with an utter loss of the taste forhigher things. They need to be saved
from all that ruins their lives.

"Even in religion there are many
things from which those who profess
and call themselves Christians need to
be saved.

Religion Needs Explained.
"Too many are making religion mean

creed and dogma and services rather
than & reproduction of the Spirit of
Jesus Christ.

"Now the men and women who are to
save the day themselves must be genu-
ine. A cloistered religion can neverpave the world. Religion must be anti-
septic, natural, practical, transforming,
powerful.

"Then, again, men and women who
save the day must be in contact with
life as it actually is. Proxy service
will never accomplish the task."Finally, they must have their Savior
and light from God and with
him.

"In the real and best sense, only
God can save us, but he will do itthrough the lives of those who he fills
with himself."

ROSE SERMON IS TOPIC

Flower Typifies the Beautiful, Says
Rev. Mr. Hawkins.

i

That Portland is called the "RoseCity" instead of the "Lumber City," the"Grain City" or the "Fruit City" be-
cause the rose has aspects of beauty
and religion and not the commercialism
characteristic of the other specialities
for which Portland is famous, was theprincipal argument made by Rev. S. R.
Hawkins, pastor of the Central Chris-
tian Church yesterday morning.

The sermon subject was "The Rose
Festival and the Rose of Sharon."

"It is fitting that the annual festiveseason of our city derive its date andgather its inspiration and charm from
the rose which bursts forth in the
month of June with such marvelousbeauty and abundance," said Rev. Mr.
Hawkins.

"Why do I say this? Is not Port-land one of the world's greatest lum-
ber export markets? As a grain marketit has few rivals. Portland is justly
famous for the quantity and quality offruit which she annually exports, tosay nothing of other valuable products
which she sends over the world.

"But lumber and wheat and hops
and livestock belong wholly to thisworld. They appeal only to the flesh.We value them because we can con-
vert them into gold, and the gold intothat which the flesh may utilize andenjoy.

"The rose though material is not,except in a most restricted sense, a
commercial product. We cultivate theroses for their beauty and fragrance,
and for decorative purposes, to beautifythe home, to decorate the office, theEtore, the banquet hall, the church andeven the graves of our beloved whohave passed from earth.

"The roses of Portland, like theroses of Sharon, stand for the beautifulIn life, in art, in conduct and character.They stand for the good and pure.Nothing is freer from sham and shod-dlnes- s,

and deceit than a newly-opene- d
rose, fresh from the hand of nature'sGod.

"The roses stand for unselflshness,for charity and for love. They seeknot to withhold their beauty andfragrance from any passer-by- . Theyappeal neither to the lust of the flesh,the lust of the eye, nor the pride oflife, but to the noblest and best thatIs in man.
"Like the prophets of old, the rosespeak the language of God to thespirits of men. They are, indeed, themajor prophets of the flower kingdom.Every bursting bud of the springtime

Is a prophet of God, proclaiming tothe world that God is and that he isgood."

MEMORIAL SERVICES HELD
Tribute Paid Salvation Army Mem-- .

bers Lost in Sblpwreck.

Union memorial services for the mem-
bers of the Salvation Army who were
lost on the Empress of Ireland, whenshe sank in the St. Lawrence RiverMay 30, were held yesterday by thelocal Salvation Army in the Taylor-Stre- et

Methodist Church, at Third andTaylor streets.
Captain John W. Andrews was theonly speaker from the army.
Other speakers were the Revs. J. K.Hawkins, Luther R. Dyott, Frank Love-lan- d

and J. W. McDougall, who pre-
sided. Two solos were rendered by theRev. Frank W. Gorman. Salvation ArmyCaptain Frank C. Genge read the 23dpsalm.

Alleged Defrauder Arrested.
CHEHALIS, Wash., June 7. (Spe-

cial.) Sheriff Fester, of Lewis County,
returned Friday night from Fortson,Wash., having in his custody Norman
Randall and wife. Randall is charged
with obtaining money under false pre-
tenses. Recently he is alleged to havebought a parcel of Centralia property
from Mrs. Hawes for which he was topay $670, part cash, the remainder on
time. After making the agreement
Randall is alleged to have sold the
place, taking the proceeds and leaving
the country without making proper
settlement with Mrs. Hawes.
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Editorial
The Crawfish staff has been

so busy putting up bunting for
the Rose Fest.. that ye editor
has had no time to write bis
usual ringing editorial this
week.

We feel that no newspaper
is complete without at least one
ringing ed.

We promise not to be remiss
in this regard hereafter.

We take as much pleasure In
writing ringing eds. as you do in
reading them.

Perhaps more.
But you will have to excuse

us this once.
Will you?
You will?
Thank you!

Locals and Personals
Going to attend the Rose

Fest. ? Better leave the hired
man to run the farm and bring
your better and the children
in for the week. The latch-strin- g

is out, and we can always
put an extra leaf in the table.

Miss Mazie King, of N. T., was
in town on business last week,
but found time to run around
the baseball diamond on her toes
Tues. Come again, Mazie.

Ezra Meeker down
from Seattle last week. They will
stay over for the Rose Fest.
Ezra hasn't shaved for mora
than 40 yrs. Alf'd E. Clark, the
barrister. says his whiskers
might very properly be termed
a forest primeval.

We regret to chronicle a pe-
culiar and distressing accident
which occurred to Mrs. Gertrude
Corbett. the talented and beau
tiful social editress of our est.
morning contemp. She was out
at Boardroan sta., on the Ore.
City line, where there Is a lit-
tle park. In which are many
wild animals, some tame and
some not. Mrs. C. saw what
she thought was a "dear little
deer," and she went up to andpetted it. It looked at her, and,
while It was a fawn color, sne
thought at the time that Itseyes did not look Just like a
deer's. As Mrs. C. turned to
leave the animal. It suddenly
butted her badly. She has de-
cided that It was not a deer,
after all, but an unusual coloredgoat. r

Harry McAllister, of North
Yakima, was In our fair city
last week, extending the glad
hand to his many friends. Harry
was a candidate for City Com'ra year ago, but Is now a captain
of Industry at North Yak., where
he runs a brewery.

Mr. Francis B. Sayre. of
Mass., was in our faircity last week on business re-

lating to Williams College at
that place, which needs money
to pay its professors better sal-
aries. Mr. Sayre Is a w

of W. Wilson, of Wash.. r. C,
having married his daughter
Jessie. When Mr. Sayre gets
through with this Job. The Craw.
Is going to oiler to let him
collect Its back aub. acc'ts on
commission.

D. (Bif.) Collins, who writes
rimes for our est. morning eon-tem-

The Oregonlan. returned
from a visit with his folks at
Dallas last week. Mr. C. hadhis appendix cut out some timeago, and it still troubles him.
He was under the weather whenhe went to Dallas, but the home

IIGOMING'TOPIG

Sunnyside Church Holds Spe
cial Services.

for
Who First Met In Hall

Sow Have

-
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cooking did him a world of good,
we are pleased to be able to
state.

Professor P. P. Billhorn. of
Chicago, who writes songs thatare sung in Sunday schools
around the world, was In town
last week, attending the Chris-
tian Conference of
the United Brethren .Church.
Mr. Bilhorn called on ye editor.
He looks more like a banker
than a

J. Meier gave a dance on the
second floor of his store b'l'd'g
last Monday night. There were
2000 Invitations and quite a nice
little crowd All had
a pleasant time tripping thelight fantastic. It Is reported.

Cyril Tribe, one of the bright
young men .who wrote up the
fire out at the old fair grounds
last week for our est. morning
contemp.. told how the plasterparts bells In the Calif, b'l'd'g
Jangled as they fell. The other
boys have been
at him about It ever since.

Another bright young man
we will mention no names, mod-
estly writing up the MemVI
day exercises at Lincoln High,
tried to tell how the Vets.

were encored when they
sung "The Little Green Tents."
The demon printer got It "Little

Gents." thus destroying
the pathos, or making the story
more whichever way
you look at it.

Bob Stevens wants to know
what Akoz la, proving that he
does not read the adv. cols, of
out est. contemps. as carefully
as he would If he had the

The str. Rose City, with Cap.
Mason on the bridge, boldly con-
cealing himself from the movie
men behind his best new uni-
form, will lead the aquaticp'rade at the opn'g of the Rose
Fest. tomorrow. He will alsowear a rose on his manly breast,
all sea captains' breasts being
manly, according to J. Flem.
Wilson, well-know- n writer of
briny tales.

Grants Pass Gurgles.
Dr. Reddy was in San. Fran,

one day last week, on businessrelating to our new r. r. to thesea. He says they are telling
some awful stories down there
about his old friend Pat

WORK DONE IS REVIEWED

Rev. J. J. Staub, Pastor 22
Urges Greater Activity Future.

Members
$42,000 Edifice.

Stewardship

songwriter.

responded.

ding-dongi-

rheu-
matism.

Years,

The first annual "home coming"
services were held yesterday in theSunnyside Congregational Church, of
which Rev. J. J. Staub, has been pastor
for the last 22 years.

A children's service has held at the
morning hour. The Kndeavorers con-
ducted services at 6:30 P. M. At theevening service Rev. Mr. Staub de-
livered the "home coming" address on
the topic, "Welcome Home." He spoke
of the achievements of the last 22years and outlined increased activity
for the future. A musical programme
was rendered.

Many elderly members were taken
to the church in automobiles. At the
close of the services there was a re-
ception and home coming greeting.

Church Started Work In Hall.
It was in Meade's hall, 22 years ago,

that Rev. Mr. Staub began his work
in the Sunnyside district, with a few
members. Meetings afterwards were
held in Hunters' hall.

Later a frame church was built at
the northeast corner of Fast Taylor
and East Thirty-fourt- h streets. This
building was used until erection of thepresent stone edifice at East Thirty-secon- d

and Fast' Taylor streets at a
cost of 142,000.

The old church was given to theWaverleigh Heights Congregational
Church, and is located at East Thirty-thir- d

and Ellsworth streets.
During the 22 years ministry there

has never been thought of change ofpastors, and 'Dr. Staub is reported to
be stronger with his people today and
with the community than, ever before.

Chorch Departments Active.
Among the most active bodies of the

church are the Women's Aid Society,
the Men's League, the Endeavor So-
ciety, the Climbers and the Missionary
Society. It was through the Men's
League mainly that the erection of
the stone church was financed and
made possible, although every organiza-
tion "pushed at the wheel."

Rev. Mr. Staub has an automobile,
which he uses effectively In his workas pastor. Calls are made quickly,
but oftentimes the machine is loaded
with provisions for some needy family
and carries the needed gifts as well as
sewing in the works of cheer and
comfort.

EXERCISES T0 BE. QUIET
Death f Bishop Will Have Effect on

St. Helens Hall Commencement.
All purely social affairs will be omit-

ted from the commencement pro
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Bert Harmon is building a
bridge for the new r. r. to Cres-
cent City. B'l'd'g bridges Is
Bert's specialty, he having built
several for Judge Neal In Jack-
son Co. three years ago that are
still in constant use.

Charley Meserve is showing
some strawberries that are
larger around than your corres-
pondent cares to say with any
hope of being believed. Charley
Is an expert hortlculturallst, al-
though he didn't grow these
berries.

Bob Smith was at
Ashland one day last week on
business matters between motors

and had a drink of the
wonderful llthia water that edi-
tor Bert Greer, of the Ashland
Tidings, says Js the. elixir of
youth. Bert is drinking it him-
self. Bob says, and his friends
expect him soon to enter his
second Childhood. F. TOKAY.

Gold Hill Nuggets.
Charley Price, who represents

the Harrlman interests at this
point, bought a piece of tobacco'
one day last week for his own
use.

S. McClendin Forded to Med-for- d
Wed. and tried to buy the

P. & E.. Intended to bring one
end of It Into Gold Hill. Shorty
Miles refused to sell It.

Dr. Kelsey, one of our best-kno-

says it Is a
long time between city elections,
so he puts in his time building
brick, blocks. However, the Doo
says It Is a long worm that has
no turnings.

The local brass band boys
have decided to build a dancing
pavilion, under the leadership ofHarry Day. Chief of Police
Hutson will arrest any and all
who refer to the pavilion as a
bowery. Our chief Is very vigi-
lant, and takes as keen an of-
ficial interest in strangers as
the rest of our citizens do, un-
officially.

Riley Hammersley, our car-
nivorous deputy game warden,
was down from his cabin on
Willow Creek for several days
discussing the election returns.Riley had a letter from his
brother Joe, dep. dlst. att'y. In
Portland, and Joe says he is
doing well and winning all hiscases, which is good news to
his old friends here.

Mr. George Simmonds, famil-
iarly known to his many friendshere as "Bud." the gentlemanly
and popular drummer, who sellssegars and such for Sig Slchel,

WE LOVE Tllifl PIGS AM CHICKENS, BUT Ort YOUJtnSR FESTIVAL !

gramme at St. Helen's Hall this week
on account of the recent death of
Bishop Scaddlng. The recitals will be
held in the afternoons.

The art exhibition will be held at
3:30 P. M. Tuesday. The commence-
ment concert will begin at 2:30 P. M.
Wednesday. The elementary depart-
ment will present "La Fees des

and "Meadowsweet" on Sat-
urday morning at 10:30. Dr. A. A.
Morrison will preach the baccalaureatesermon at Trinity Church next Sun-
day morning.

The graduation exercises will be
held on Monday night, June 15. Bishop
Keator, of Olympia, will confer thediplomas.

The members of the graduating classare Miss Adele Bray, Miss Dorothy
Durham, Miss Evelyn Farrar, Miss
Esther Gilpin, Miss Helen Kelly, Miss
Beatrice Stone, Miss Susan Truby, Miss
Elsie Walker and Miss Adele York. .

HABIT IS ALL POWERFUL

REV. It. N. JFLEAX PREACHES SEC-
OND SERMON OF" SERIES.

Man Cannot Drink or Let It Alone at
Will, Providing; Initial Pathway

la Worn Deeply Eoongk. '.

"No man can do as he pleases unlesshe pleases far enough back in his men-tal history. For a man to say he candrink or let it alone is not only non-sense, but unscientific. The man neverlived who could drink long enough andthen break the habit. As soon thinkof changing the course of the ColumbiaRiver."
So said Rev. R. N. McLean, pastor ofthe Anabel Presbyterian Church, in hissermon last night on "Habit," the sec-

ond of a series on the "Morality of theMental."
"Every sensation, every thought, re-

sults in action. Mental activity resultsin bodily activity always. The rushingof a sensation along a sensory nerve tothe brain may be compared to the rush-ing of a spark along an electric wireto a powder-hous- e. There is a dis-charge, the sensation making for itselfa pathway through the nerve center.
A second and a similar sensation tendsto follow the same pathway until it isworn to a deep furrow. The action isthen a habit.

"A teamster strikes a stone. Heswears. It is a conscious, deliberateact-- A new furrow is plowed. Thenext annoying sensation that-enter- s thebrain tends to discharge along thesame pathway. Finally the profanity
is as instantaneous as the crack of agun. It is a habit.

"Our characters are the sums of ourhabits and our habits are the resultsof our mental processes. Habits we
must form, for most of our actiorfs--.
roiiow worn pathways."

MAN JUMPS INTO RIVER
Davy Jones Leaps After Empty Whis-

ky Bottle; Crew Rescues Him.
After Imbibing the contents of a pint

bottle of whisky Davy Jones threw the"empty" In the Willamette at the footof Washington street and jumped inafter it, according to his story at thepolice station last night.
Jones' splash was heard by the crew

of the Bailey Gatzert, moered near
where he Jumped. A rope was thrownto the man and he was rescued. Jones
Is held on an attempted suicide charge.

What would Mon-- y
be withoutThe Crawfliht

NO. 5.

was in our midst the other day
with his glad smile and hearty
glad to see "Bud." I. SPY.

Springfield Sawdust.
Hank Hlnshaw, the gentle-

manly aad polished freight hus-
tler for the S. P. Co., was In our
burg last week trying to corner
the sawdust supply from the
new Booth-Kell- y Mill. Hank
says he has a breakfast food
factory on the string for loca-
tion If he can find the proper
supply of raw material.

J. R. Converse of the metropo-
lis and Dr. H. F. Wlhlon from
Multnomah county spent Sunday
trying to fish on the McKenzle.
Doc says there are more fish in
the Sandy; also that there was
more wet in the rain than there
mas in the river. Buster Brown.

Theatric Notes.
"The play Is the thing."

Shake.

Miss Mary Edgltt Baker, thedaughter of our est. theatrlo
magnut, G. Baker, who was a
show actress in her father's
troop here for a year, accepted
a position with Elltches Garden
stock troop In Denver, a city In
Col., where she will be seen all
Summer in various rolls. She
will be missed here.

This Is the last week of the
well-know- n stock co. at the
Baker hall. The different ac
tors and actresses will take their
different ways soon, to do their
vacationing In different ways.
They will be missed here.

Tom Walsh. of the Bakertroop, will go East to see Claw
& Erllnger. who have offered
him his old Job as porter In
"Pardon Me." a roll he played
before. He will go Eastward by
way of the Pan. Can. He will be
missed here.

Dorothea Shoemaker. with
her est. husband, Louie Leone
Hall, who she married while
acting as a member of the Ba-
ker Co.. Is showing in stock, all
mis Bummer at Dallas, Tex.
which Is said to be a great
country for stock. They will be
missed here.

F. McGessagln reiterates thattne Km p. Is the best show on
B'dw'y, Indoors or out. O. we
don't know, Frana; we haven'tseen them all.

"Suffering for Suffrage"
or '"How- - I Cast My FirstVote," by Leone Cass Baer.
(The Crawfish Is satisfiedthat It scored a triumph when

it secured the exclusive rights
to this great cereal. We bought
this story as the usual magazine
eaitor rejects poetry withoutreading It. When we read it.
it griped us. It will grip you.
Nothing Just like it has ever
been written. Read each chap-
ter, for we will print no syn
opsis. isa. craw.) v

CHAP. 1L
Long silences, during which

we both chewed yawns and then
he cried, "Why, sure I knownow you wanted to vote!

"So I did." I chortled. "This
Is the day I cast my first vote.'

(To be cont'd.)

Poet's Corner
"Fortuna Fa vet Fatuls."

Owing to a misunderstanding
netween ye eaitor and Mr. T.

,Arnsley Botts. the tallentedyoung Mult. Co. poet, we have
no poem for this Mon. We didn'tmisunderstand, but Mr, Botts
did. He expected pay for thepoem we printed last week. The
avaricious young man tried' to
extort a dollar from us. If thereare any others who woo themuse In Mult. Co. The Craw,
wants to hear from them.

GOSPEL IS URGED

Bishop Bell Says Nation Other-
wise Cannot Develop.

REAL FREEDOM IN TRUTH

Public Schools, Declares Church-
man, Should Xot lie Neutral on

Question of Religion Super-
ficial Thinking: Deplored.

"The aspirations of nntlnna fn.veldpment and advancement can never
be gratified without the f
Jesus Christ, which is the touchstone
of all human progress and which has
uitea civilization from hrhHmsaid Bishop William M. Bell in his con-
ference sermon yesterday In the First
united Brethren Church, East Fif-teenth and East Morrison strnot.
Bishop Bell reviewed the tendency ofthe times toward the theory of evolu-tion, encouraged, he said, by the public
ounouia ana oiner agencies, and de-
clared these tpriHAnpi,, -A

doubt and away from the fact thatman s origin was nigner than the ape
and monkey from God himself!

"It is said that the nations are notcoming to Christ." said Bishop Bell,
"for the reason that we have a lot ofpedantic, superficial thinking andscholarship. The public schools oughtnot be neutral. We cannot be neutral.The church cannot stand neutral on
the question of religion. We have, too
mucn pieasure-iovin- g and wealth-seekin- g

in this world.
Superficial Thinking; Too Common.
The schools cannot discard the king-shi- n

of Jesun ChrtRfr xri K a .An
much superficial thinking by thosewho tell us that the ed re-
ligion has passed away and that the
nucjai ciuos nave taaen its place.

"There has been tinkering with theBible, but the ultimatum of religion Is
that truth shall make us free. The
church should be thoughtful. The
church should meet all modern condi-
tions in the Industrial and social world.
We must be doers as "well as think-ers, or we shall not get anywhere. Theplace of Christ is in our social and
business life. He is the one who can
heal our wrongs and make us a happy
people. No nation has ever reached
the heights of civilization without
Christ-- Look over the leading nations
for illustration of this fact.

Adequate Leadership Essential.
"Dancing never makes a happy peo-

ple. The tango never leads people to
happiness. Champagne suppers never
help anybody. The accumulation of
millions of dollars does not bring
happiness and prosperity to tbe nation.
So today, as we go back to our fields,
let us consecrate ourselves anew to
the cause and make more adequate
leadership of our ministry In the new
year before us.

At the close of the sermon a con-
siderable sum was raised for Philomath
College and M. H. Stains was ordained
to. elder's orders by Bishop. Bell,
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CHILDREN HONORED

SERVICES AT MANY CHURCHES ES
PECIALLY FOR LITTLE FOLK.

V'
Special Prepared aad Snn--

dar School Puplla Take Part . .

Sermons Are Appropriate
Children were given the place of

honor In many of the churches of Port-
land yesterday.

June time, when the Joy and beauty
of early Summer ia abroad, seems the
best time to observe the well-esta- b

lished custom of "Children's day" in
the churches.

Some of the Portland churches have
reserved next Sunday as the day forspecial services, but yesterday was ob
served generally.

In order to make the children feel
mora at bom, in the. church and ilve

t
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ANNOUNCES

The Great Distribution
OF THE

Special Artist's Edition
OF

Heart Songs

The Superb 20th
Century Book

With 400 of the
Sweetest Songs in the

500 Pages
Beautiful
Clear Music
Clear Type
Fine Paper

Edited by thorough musi
cians. Melodies absolutely

correct

And 16 Full Half-
tone Portraits of the 16
Greatest Singers in the

World.
with biographical sketch under each

portrait, and favorite encore

FULL PAGE PORTRAITS OF

Schumann

Song

World

Binding"

Page

Louise Homer
Johanna Gadski
Jenny Lind
Emma Abbott
Geraldine Farrar
Alice Nielsen
Maria Gay
Tetrazzini

Ordinarily, you would give the regular price the
book for these beautiful portraits the world's
greatest singers. You would think yourself
lucky get the favorite song each thrown

But get this and 400 songs be-

sides indeed, is
GIFT DISTRIBUTION
BY THIS PAPER

See Coupon elsewhere in today's issue
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them an actual share In the services,
programmes were arranged in which
they were the prominent participants.

For instance, at the First Methodist
Church the little' tots of the Sunday
school rendered many recitations, spe-
cial exercises and musical numbers anda cantata was sung by the primary de-
partment.

The happy voices of the children alsorang out clearly in many of the other
churches. - At the Central Christian
Church a programme of Children's day
exercises was rendered last night. Theday was celebrated by the Sunday
school of the First Christian Church at
the regular Sunday school hour yester-
day.

"The Story of the Pink: Rose." a serv-
ice in story and song, was rendered at
the Rose City Park Methodist Church
by the choir and the girls' chorus, withspecial musical numbers.

The morning service at the Sunny-
side Congregational Church was given
over to a celebration of Children's day,
in connection with the general observ-
ance of "Home-comin- g day."

Services also were held at the .Wood- -

lawn Methodist Episcopal Church and
at the Kenilworth Presbyterian Church,
where the pastor. Rev. Ia. Iv. Richard-
son, dedicated his sermon, "How to
Grow," to the little folk.

BOY BUILDS MOTOR BOAT
Craft Carrying: 13 Passengers Is

Pronounced Seaworthy.

Thomas Fargher, an eighth-grad- e

boy at the Couch School, has just
completed a 23-fo- boat
as his work in the manual training
shop for this term. The boat is said
to be an excellent piece of workman-
ship, with good lines, and is pro-
nounced by experts to be entirely sea-
worthy. The engine cost $300 and the
material $150. It will be entered in
the industrial parade of the Rose Fes-
tival.

In the Couch manual training shop
the Davis and Couch eighth and ninth
grade boys have made 40 other large
pieces during this term.


